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DIEFECAVE AMMUN
MONGOLIA DEAF

2 ViICIMS OF GIUN.
LANDED AT PORT

Coffms Draped in Stars and
Stripes-Vessel Returns
with Flag Halfmasted.

437 The IaterstdenI New. Servie)
New York, May B.-Two American Red

Ceom mnies, war bound en an errand
of merey, were killed and another was
seieny ainred by spitaters frem a shell
bed to target Braeee frm the gun that
was to preemet their i* san- U-boat

Her flags at half-mast, the American
armed steamer Mongeia neased herself
slewly back to her moorings at an At-
lantlo port today. bringing news of the
dimaam.
It eeered while the vessel was yet In

Amerleam territorial waters.
The dead:
Mrs. Edith Ayers. 3f. Chicago.
Miss Helen Burnett Woods. Evanston.

D1L
Both were killed instantly by shell

fragments.
Miss Emma Matzen, of Columbus.

Nebr., was severely wounded.
steamship carrying the members

or he Red Cross Base Hospital No. 12.
reeruited at Northwestern University.
Chicago, en route for France, was still In
American territorial waters when the ac-
cident occurred. She returned to an At-
lantic port today with her flag half-
mast. Miss Matzen has hurried to a

hospital. She may recover. The bodies
of her two companions were sent to Chi-
esgo for burial. The coffins were draped
in the Stars and Stripes.

.\ month ago last Saturday a brilliant
pot shot from the gun sank a German
submarine in British waters. A month
ago today the Mongolia was hailed by
meri-a and the allies as a proud har-

binger of United States aid to victory
in the world war.
Late this evening the true nature of

the accident was learned from the liner's
gun crew. It disposed of earlier stories
of a more or less sensational character.
The shell, according to the gunners.

left the gun thoroughly intact when
fired. It was seen to strike the water
and disappeared. Then, as In a flash.
splinters of the brass casing came hiss-

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.
t

GOVERNMENT REGULAT
"RED ON HUSE BY

Government regulation of the price and

distribution of coal Is urged by the ed-

eral Trade Commission in a report t rade

to the House of Representatives.
This recommendation, the commi, ston

says in a statement issued last nigh. is

based on the result of public hearings
held recently in Washington and Chicago
which show that many operators are de-

manding prices which make their profits
from 50 to 200 per cent over the cost of
'roduction.
"The remedies suggested by the com-

mission." says the report. "fall into four
general heads: improvement of transpor-
tation facilities, preservation of the la-
bor supply. Increase of storage facilities
at points of consumption, and regulation
by governmental authority for the dis-
trihution of coal.

* "Pointing out the experience of most
-f the belligerent European nations which
have had to meet a similar problem con-

erning coal, the commission suggested
that under war-time conditions it may

-ome the duty of the government of
th' l'nited States not only to regulate
t-c distribution of coal from the mouth
of the mine to the ultimate consumer by
allotting the quantity of the product
whic h the different classes of consumers
=hall be permitted to purchase, but also
0o establish on some equitable basis the

IRELAND INVITED TO SEI
CONSTITUTIONAL GU

cDy the Internatieoal News Service.)
-ndon, May 21.-England asked Ire-

mnd today to settle her own fate.
Premier Lloyd George. speaking in the

house of commons, invited all Irish par-
ties, factions, groups, and creeds to get
together at one great convention and
trv to come to an agreement as to the
mop desirable and feasible form of gov-
'rsejen. If such an agreement is reach-
ed, the premier said, it is to be submit-
led to the government and imperial par-
lament. The government, he said, would
then make it ts business to give the
Trilsh goverunent decided upon the nec-
-sary legislative sanction and operation.
The announcement was the sensation

of the day. For Ireland it was the most
cheering news since the struggle for
home gale began.
'For the first time In her history."
idJohn R4edmond, in the commonds,

after Ijoyd George had ended. "Ireland-
has been asked virtually to settle a
-oblem for herself."
The Natiealaist leader hailed the gow-

Chimese Cabinet Riesigns
With Exception of Premier

a Pekin. May 21-All the Chinese cabinet
except the premier. Tuan Chi Jul. re-
signed today. Tuan Chi Jul also holds
the p-s of miter. of war.
There have been dissensions in the gov-
ernment for somne time owing to the war
-ituatio.

Bosten, May 23.-The Iteadm liner Ce-
lenlan, reported senk recently by a Ger-
'nan sulaarne, was reported today to
'-ve arrived in Ir.nm without seeing
*y udersa boat. This fact was made

the Iatntsaional Merceat Marne, of
-.haubem i-maimbe. - -a

ITION CAUSED
111$, NAVY THINKS
INFERIOR SHELLS,
EXPERTS BELIEVE
Daniels Orders Thorough In-

vestigation-Second Ac-
cident Aboard Liner.

Defective ammunition supplied to the
navy by private manufacturers was re-
sponsible for the death of two nurses,
the wounding of a third, and the im-
periling, not only of the gun crew, but
also of the armed American merchant-
man Mongolia.
The Mongolia. which sailed Saturday

with base hospital No. 12, of Chicago,
one of the units going to the French
front, en board, returned to an Eastern
port yesterday.
The accident, which was responsible

for virtually the first American casual-
ties of the war-and those among the
ranks of the Red Cross nurses bound on
a mission of mercy-occurred at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.
The Mongolia, a former Pacific Mail

liner, recently in the European trade,
under the ownership of the International
Mercantile Marine, was well at sea at
the time. She has been doing little pas-
senger-carrying recently, having been
transformed into a cargo vessel. She
was the first American armed ship to
leave a United States port following
President Wilson's proclamation of
"armed neutrality." which preceded the
declaration of war against Germany.
The real reason for the Mongolia's re-

turn to port was not to bring home the
bodies of the victims, but to replace her
guns and ammunition.
It has been the practice among armen

merchantmen to hold target practice
most of the way across the ocean, so

that the naval gunners will be in com-
plete readiness to fire on a submarine
should one appear.
The accident Is the second which has

occurred in like circumstances, althoughi
the other was not attended with
fatalities. That had been hushed up,
although the Navy Department con-
ducted and is still conducting an in-

vestigation to place the responsibility for,
the presence of defective ammunition in'
the naval stones on that occasion.
The previous accident delayed the sail-

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

IN OF PRICE OF COAL
FEDERAL TRADE BOARD

prices to be paid by different classes of
consumers.
"The commission holds that at a time

like the present. excessive profits should
not be permitted to be extorted from the
public by producers and shippers of any
prime necessity."
The commission states that while the

productive capacity of the present mines
has been ample, the railroads, from a

variety of causes, have not furnished
sufficient cars to carry the coal to points
of consumption.
The principal transportation difficulties

were found to be car shortage, cargoes
due to congestion at points of detina-
tion, lack of sufficient motive power,
abuse by shippers and consignees of re-

consignment and demurrage privileges.
and longer hauls of coal-carrying cars

due to the shift to other sources of sup-
ply in the markets usually supplied from
certain coal fields.
The principal difficulties in water trans-

portation, the commission found, were in
the diversion of boats in the coastwise
coal trade to other lines of ocean traf-
flc. diversion of boats in the lake coal
trade to ocean traffic, and the return of
boats suitable for carrying coal empty to
the head of the lakes because of the de-
lay incident to handling coal," cutting
down the number of trips which could be
made transporting the grain and ore car-

goes which pay much higher freight
rates."

TlE HER OWN FATE;
NVENTION SANCTIONED
ernment's invitation as the keystone of
a new freedom.
The Vlsterites accepted it in a sullen

pessimistic mood. Their leader, Sir John
Lensdale, made a laconic answer to the
P"raner's speech. saying the plan would
be submitted to the people of Ulster for
their decision. since the leaders refused
to assume the responsibility for turning
it down. He took occasion to reiterate
that "Ulster will never be forced into
home rule."
The Sinn Feiners already have gone on

record as opposing the convention plan.
They demand absolute independence for
Ireland.
The convention, under the premier's

proposal, is to be presided over by an ap-
pointee of the crown. The sessions are
to be behind closed doors.
Summing up the situation, the most

constructive and most promising plan
ever proposed for the solution of the Irish
question was greeted enthusiastically by
the Nationalists and was not rejected by
the U'lsterites. All Britain awaits with
eager curioeity the next steps of the Irish

ChuchsAssets $16,000,000
Unable to Meet Expenses

New York, May 21.-Trinity Church,
with assets of more than $16,000,000, was

unable t0 meet Its expenditures during
the pest year, according to the annual
leport of the parish Issued today.
The receipts of the corporation were

$13,9l15, its expendituree $1,3S,9U.70,
A business organisation of the entire

parish, with a budget system to wipe out
the anual defits, was inaugurated.'

Chardon, 0., ME~y 21-orggt and Rgy
Joiner, brothers, both under 3, were
being held today for questioning in con--
mection with the killing of Myron Ray-
mlond, WR wealthy hermit, whose body
was fond in his shack yesta'a, The
boys imy any kngwM af 4e, ama,

Sima Lake to Build
10,000-Toy Submarine:

Bridgeport, Conn.. May .-iS
Lake. submarine inventor. as Mess'-
porated a 110,000,000 company in Maine
to build merchant submarines of
from 6,000 to 10.000 tons, or twenty
times the size of the Deutschland. It
was learned today. Mr. Lake is prei-
dent of the New Merchant Submarine
Company. Judge Carl )ester, at
Bridgeport, is secretary.
Mr. Lake said today that if varius

shipyards, co-operated fully, 10 under-
sea merchantmen could be turned out
the first year and 500 the second.
Three foreign governments are said

to be interested in the project, and
two have expressed a desire to plans
orders for the submarines.

SHIPS WILL WIN
WAR,SAYS ENVOY
Balfour Discusses Merchant

Marine Plans with Gov-
ernment Officials.

Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, British
foreign secretary, in conference yester-
day with Gen. George W. Goethals
and William Denman, chairman of the

Shipping Board, declared that Great Brit-
ain's call for aid from America is for
ships and still more ships.
"American merchant ships will be one

of the most powerful forces in defeating
Germany." Mr. Balfour said. "It is to,
the United States that Great Britain now
looks to supply enough ships to cope
with the submarine activity. We of Eng-
land are deeply stirred by the plans for
enlarged output from shipyards, for
America's increased cargo-carrying pow-
er on the sea means earlier victory and
peace. Your scheme for standardized
ships is an excellent one. Your progressin turning out more and better ships
will eclipse our earlier efforts because
now you can profit by the mistakes we
niade at the outset of the war. You will
benefit not alone by our mistakes but
by the vastly improved methods we
have evolved recently in shipbuilding.

Sbipping Plsas Discussed.
The head of th" British mission plainly

was in high spirits over the preparations
already made to push American ship-
yard operations forward at maximum
speed. The details of President Wil-1son's iEd,000.00 shipping program were
explained to him and warmly endorsed.
Mr. Balfour and the shipping experts

of the Rritish mission went over with
Gen. Goethals and Chairman Denman
Great Britain's greatest food and sup-
ply needs at this time, and a priority
shipping schedule which contemlates the
immediate diversion of an immense
amount of coastwise tonnage into the
trans-Atlantic lanes. was fully discussed.
.4r. Halfour supplied the American con-

ferees with an exhaustive list of the
more important items of food and sup-
plies, with the minimum amotnth, which
England needs and needs badly as soon
as It is possible for American ships to
carry them across the sea.

Werking Out Plan.
The Shipping Board is working out a

comprehensive plan of control and opera-
tion of all American shipping for the
service of the allies and will give due
consideration to the recommendations
made by .ir. Balfour and his colleagues.
with a view to diverting to England
every available ton of shipping possible
c.onsistent with the needs of the other
allied powers.
Mr. Balfour. during the conference.

supplied the Shipping Board with full
figures showing Great Britain's tote.
tonnage, new construction and the rate
of depletion owing to the submarine de-
struction.

Government Ownership
Of U. S. Distilleries

By Go- %ERNEUR MORRIS.

The conversion of grains into those
forms of poison which. in a few in-
stances promote cheerfulness, but
which in a great majority lead to dis-
grace and unhappiness, is a busines;
of which our descendants will read
with skepticism. Only a hundred
years ago the average civilized white
man had to be put to bed nearly every
night of his life. And we may de-
duce that without any special legis-
lation the world of its own accord
Is becoming less drunken.
The end can be hurried by special

legislation, but I believe that this
legislation should be of a nature
which would gradually cause an
easing off of the liquor traffic rather
than a sudden and total cessation.
It is popular to depict the liquor in-
terests as hoggish demons, fattening
on human souls. It is forgotten that
they have behind them the traditions
of many thousand years during which
the manufacture of liquor was con-
sidered as necessary to human hap-
piness as the baking of bread. it is
easy to conceive of a widow whose
husband died of drink but who, if
it were not for her small holdings of
some distillery's stock, would have
no income to be a widow on. The
sword has two edges and cuts both
ways. The interests concerned are
very vast and their intentional vil-
lainy would be difficult to prove. They
are, because they have always been.
in the end they will cease to be be-
cause the world is beginning to think
that it can get along without them.
But if the present Congress should

write a law saying that henceforth
and forever no grain should be con-
verted Into alcohol, they would write
a law which they would find them-
selves very quickly under the neces-
sity of rewriting. So huge a capital
and such immense earning power can-
not be written off the books without
causing intolerable suffering. In Rus-
sia the case was different. Such pri-
vate interest, as were involved were
only those of the individual wage-
earners in the government dIstillerIes,
and . in the world-joy exrcited by the
abolition of the manufacture and sale
of vodka the cries of these hurt ones
yere neither heard nor considered.
And it is possible that Russian des-
potismn did soibething handsome for
them. I don't know.

If the manufacture of spirits is to
be abolished it should be abolished
without gross injustices to individuals.
The financial sufferings which such
an abolition would of necessity entailought not to fall entIrely upon any
group of stockholders or wage-earn-
ers.

It should he well understood that

DANIELS NJLD MADE us
UESINGRESSTO

Secretary of the Navy Daniels yesta -

day asked Congress tolegislate the nest
"bone dry." He asked for a law au-
thosising the President to prohibit my
person from selling, furnishing, or giving
away intoxicating liquor to any naval of-
ficer or sailor in uniform.
Delving Into thj dusty-very dusty-

Ales of history, Secretary Daniels sev-
eral years ago sent the "Demon Rum"
flying over the side of every warshipthat flew the Stars and Stripes. No in-
toxicating liquor was to be permitted on
board except for medicinal purposes and
no officer was to be allowed to have it in
his possession.
In the army bill just passed, Congress

forbade the selling to any army officer
or enlisted man In uniform Intoxicatingdrinks of any kind. A recent order re-
quired every army man on duty to wear
his uniform, and much grave discomfort
has been the result. Another result was
to force navy officers to buy the drinks
when the two services foregathered in
their clubs, although army men assertand aver that they never yet have ob-
served the spectacle of a navy man buy-ing a drink.
Things had already reached such a

stage that the army men were planningto lay In a stock of kimonos at their
clubs to wear over their uniforms when
parading to the bar. Now the blow de-
scends on the heads of the navy. It is
in line with the insistently-pressed ad-
vocacy of war time prohibition which has
manifested itself in Washington during

NATION-WIDE PROHIDITII
NUMEROUS "DRY" MFJ

Nation-wide prohibition was never
nearer than now. Senators and Repre-
sentatives alike agree that at almost any
time Congress may pass a measure that
will make the country "dry."

It Is anticipated by few that the bill
will be in the shape of a genuine pro-
hibition measure. Itather, the idea Is
that one of the many bills destined to
prevent the use of grain in alcohol manu-
facture during the war will slip over.
The chief argument in opposition is, of

course, the vast amount of revenue de-
rived from the spirits tax.
Yesterday many prohibition measures

were introduced in the Senate as possi-ble amendments to the Gore food con-
trol bill. They were recommitted with
the bill. Senator Simmons showed how
much attention is being paid to the pos-
sible loss of revenue when he rose late
in the day and said:
"I think all these amendments relat-

ing to prohibition should be referred to
the Finance Committee. They relate not
only to conservation but to revenue. The
committee cannot make up a revenue
bill until it knows what the resources
will be. And the tax en intoxicants is
one of the main sources.

''I would like all the amendments to goto the Finance Committee. But I under-
stand that the fisyator from Oklahoma.
Mr. Gore, is opposed to this. However.

CONTRACTS FOR SIXTY-SI
AWARDED DY NAVY FOR
With thousand of tons building in

various yards on both coasts, the navydrove ahead with its construction pro-
gram, announcing contracts for sixty-
Fix additional war vessels. Of this total
thirty-eight are fSy-ton submarines, equal
to the largest of the German U-boats,
twenty-four are mine sweepers, and the
other four destroyers.
In order to secure the vessels at the

earliest possible moment. all the con-
tracts were made on a cost plus 10 per
cent profit basis. The mine sweepers
will he completed within six months.
the submarines in a year, and the de-
stroyers in from twelve to fifteen months.Contra-ts for twenty-four submarines
were awarded to the Electric Boat Com-
pany. of New London; ten will be built
by the government at the Portsmouth
IN. I. Navy Yard. and four by the
Lake Torpedoboat Company, of Bridge-
port.
All four destroyers are to be con,

structed by the Newport News Ship-
building and Drydock Company, and high
speed has been promised on the work.
The contracts for the mine sweepers,

which are also to be available for wort
as sea-going tugs, will be divided be-
tween eleven companies not now working
on government contracts. These' yards
were selected so that the mine sweeper
construction should not interfere with
other naval building work now in pro-
gress. Ea-h ship will be of 1.00 tons
total displacement.
The contracts were awarded following

HOOVER TO PURCHASE AM
IF PRICES SOAR AND

If speculators or crop conditions force
food prices too high, the government is
prepared to buy and distribute to the
public and to the nation's allies such
supplies as otherwise would attain im-
possible prices. Such action is not con-
templated at present, but if there are in-
dications that any one commodity is be-
ing hoarded or cornered, the government
expects to be vested with powers which
will control inflation.
legislation to this end is now before

Congress or is being prepared. Chair-
man baver, of the House Committee on
Agriculture, comferred yeaterday after-
noon with Secretary of Agriculture Hous-'
ton. With him was Senator Kenyon,
member of the CommIttee on Agriculture.
It is understood that the Gore food bIll
In the Senate is far from satisfactory.
from the administration viewpoint, and
that an effort. is being made to co-ordi-
nate the House and Senate bills.
Only one food bitt has been before the

House. That deals with increased pro-
duction. The other House bill, which
deals with the regulatory features of
food control, has been revised several
times, with the assistance of Herbert C.

CHOATE L.EAVES $3,000,000.
New York, May B. -- Mrs. Joseph

Choate, widow of the late barrister and
fornier Ambassador, and her children
and grandchildren will Inherit the bulk
of his 12000.0 estate, COrding to the
terms of his will filed for probate today,
Six charitable orgaisatios Iin New York
and Stockbridge, Mareeive bequaeta
of $P0,000. a-s

It. Paul's Chufek anM tia-
ibrary Asseclatin .t gpbggg e-
.alved nH.400sashe

S.LEET IONE DRY;"
ENY INKST11"AW"
the last few weeks, Secretary Daniels'
request would bring forth a law bar-
ring liquor from every naval reservation
of whatever charactar. A statme is'
sued at the department says:
"Tie Secretary of the Navy, having

noted those sections In the resent law
to provide for the temporary inem ase
In the military establishment the re-
late to the restriction of the sale of in-
toxicating liquor to members of the mili-
tary forces while in uniform, has decided
that similar provisions for the welfare
of the naval personnel would be de-
sirable.
"Since April 6 last there have been

about 40,0 new enlistments in the navy.
mostly young men who are at an age
when it is most important that they be
trained and cared for under conditions
that will not conduce to the formation
of bad habits, especially those arising out
of the use of intoxicating liquor.
"Believing, therefore, that the well-

being of these numerous recruits, as well
as that of the older men, would be pro-
moted and that legislation similar to that
for the army would be most salutary and
beneficial for the eflciency of the navy
generally, the Secretary of the Navy has
addressed a letter to the Speaker of the
House of Representativee, of which copies
were furnished to the Naval Affairs com-
mittees of the House and Senate, urging
favorable consideration of this question.".
Above the official notice of the Secre-

tary's action are the initials of the
stenographer who took the dictation. The
initials are "J. A. (I.'

IN APPEARS AT HAND;
SURES ARE INTRODUCED
I give notice that if the bill is recom-
mitted, and returns with any of these
prohibition amendments attached, I shall
insist upon its consideration by the Fi-
nance Committee."
Senator Thompson. of Kansas. offered

a straight-out prohibition :amendment to
the bill. Senator Jones, of Washington,
put in two amendments. One prohibited
the use of grains and other foodstuffs
for use In making spirits. The second
authorized the Preident to commandeer
all liquor now on hand and have it re-distilled for munition manufacture
The temper of Senator Nelson, of Min-

nesota. was clearly shown when he said
that one of the amendments submitted
would mrake the nation all whisky drink-
ers, Inasmuch as it prohibited beer and
wine manufacture and left on hand .-

0m,OO gallons of whisky.
Senator Wadsworth, of New York. putin an amendment forbidding food prod-ucts used in the manufacture of distilledspirits of any kind, except for medicinal.mechanical, industrial, or scientific pur-

poses.
His amendment authorizes t Secre-

tary of the Treasury to regulatdhe per-centage of slcohol in bears and othermalt liqiuors, making this percentage notabove 4 per 'ent. The peqfor violation Is 35000 fine or
for not more than three years.

X NEW WAR VESSELS
CONSTRUCTION AT ONCE
conferences yesterday between Secretaryof the Navy Daniels. Rear Admiral Grif-fin, chief engineer of the navy, andrepresentatives of the companies The'following companies will receive con-tracts.
Standard Shipbuilding Company. NewYork; Staten Island Shipbuilding l'om-pany. New York: Todd ShipbuildingCompany. New York: Harlan and Hol-lingsworth Corporation. Wilmington;Pusey and Jones. Wilmington: SunShipbuilding Company. Chester; Chester

Shipbuilding Company, Chester: Bethle-hem Steel ('omipany Maryland plant).Baltimore: Baltimore Dry Docks andShipbuilding Cnmpany. Baltimore;Pennsylvania Shipbuilding Company;
Gloucester, N .1 The Ameri an Bureau
of Shipping. New York. represented sev-
eral of the compatties at the conference.
The suhmsrines will be known as the

"R" and "S" class.
The contracts ror submarines and de-,

stroyers annourcd yesterday were fm
vessels authorized in the building pro-
gram adopted by 'ongress.

All the Wessels authorized in this pro-
gram have now heen contracted for ex-
cept three super- ar.adnoughts and some
fleet tenders

It is possihie that the former vessels
mauy he held .p indefinitely while the
navy enneentrates its building activities
on des to' crs and other small raft
which hasv been tprove d the natural
enemies of the submarine.

10 DISTRIBUTE FOOD
SUPPLIES ARE HOARDED
Hoover. designated by President Vilson
to be food administrator. It is this bit'
which will confer upon President Wil-
son, and through him to Mr. Hoover, the
drastic powers t" boy and distribute food
if pri es soar ton high.
There is no fear. as yet. that the buy-

ing of food supplies for the nation will
be necessary. but the government wit:
insist that the authority to take over
foods at a stated price shall be granted.
This couuntmlaites not only the dange.
of bidd.ing up'. hoarding, and speculatior.
by Americans. but unrestrained buying-
by the agents of foreign governments.
Overbtuying by Europe, however, will be
regulated by a centralized purchasing~
board.
Although crop prospects are not of the'

brightes, it is boped by the new food ad-
ministrattiont to increase the normal ex-
puorts to E rop-. l'nder ordinary con-
ditions the lnted States would send 400,-
000.000 bushels if urtuin to the 'allieu
countries. Canada would send 30.000,000.
TIhe requiremniuttS of the anllies, because
of reduced production, this year will be
L,000.000.000 bushels. That leaves a deficn
of 400,t040 hushelS, or 40 per cent.

L.ES DARCY NEAR DEATH.
Memphis. Teunn., May 21.-Lee Darcy.

Australian miidlel-weight pugilist, is
barely alive, according to physicians at-
tending him in a local hospitaL His re-

markable vitalty alone is responsible for
the continued burning of the meager
spark of life. "He baa shown such won-
derful vitality that he pull through yet,"I
a member of the hospItal staff maid to-
day. Darcy's condition was caused by in-I
sated and diseased to~A

10,000 HOMELESS AS BIG FIRES
SWEEP 36 BLOCKS IN ATLANTA

Flames, Starting in Three Sections, Cause Five
Million Dollars' Damage-Dynamite Checks

Blaze After All-Day Fight.
tKy Imteruatiemal 1ewe Servi.

Atlanta. May 21.-Ten thousand persons were made homeless tonight
and thirty-six closely built city blocks are in ruins, the result of disasbous
fires which swept for nine hours, first through the negro sections and they
to the palatial residences in the fashionable Ponce de Leon section. Dyne
mite was resorted to time and again to check the path of the flames and
not until late tonight were the fires practically gotten under control.

National Guardsmen from Camp McPherson are on guard in the whole
fire-swept region. Looters will be dealt with firmly. The loss is estimated
by insurance men at $5,000.000.

Although there were scores of minor injuries, no one was fatally hurt
as the result of the fires.

The fire started-or at least two of them-at 10:30 o'clock this morn-

ing. The fires were sweeping a block on East Fair street and in the west
end. They were demanding the efforts of the city's entire apparatus.

__________________________Third Fir. Breaks Out.

-.a fhe third alarm came in that a fie
Cos was raging in the block bounded in Aer-

p tcatur. Fort. and Hilliard streets and

Triple Rate in 1898 avenue t

It coats almost thrce times as much the third fire i time to present its
now to feed a sol'imr as it did in the spreading.
Spanish-Ameri-an war of 1'I Aid was summoned from other cites
This was made known Yest.-rday by In specia trains and in fast automobiles

the quartermaster' department of firemen from nearby cites came to helt.
the army. the Atlanta fire-fighters. The flames
Then the most wat 1.1 -ents a day shooting skyward and catching on rea"-

for each man. Nw it is 3: <nts. by buildings, began to get w !--
The ration is standard the firemen On Edgewood avenue the

humped across the street o the scn-cried
roofs of cottages. Even thing that
warght a spark burst oin ame The

spread northward an.i eastatil ad-
E-d h, a iem wind.

The iremen wete aoth sen to aenh
he htr fsre on timede to presnd800 PRI ONERS Awd trask ummnedh frome oterpe cnte

hn scht thouses ain the nddd- fast a mole-
80 firemen'sro nerby cit difca to h

Iedthe tatafre-nohtaer te flam

th north, the flames aseit on ultlar
aul ous ton streets 1ie0'g their wa-
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London. May '1.-The entente offensive The fire started n'- the J. K. Orr h"er
in the sNt entered its 899th w :hk t h e factor The windows and do s of tad

day. Great plant were moilk stifhtuered and
Both the British and i--n-h made nlew the building pres. oted a fireproof bulk t

importantgains in enteodars ighttig. the flames.
On the whole those losses im ground are In the rtnt tnd Are three homes vev

conceded by the Berlin war office, though d. .,t",-, ed. thrie hadi' da aid per-
it Insists that on the tight winig tni fa isi ,-then marred b the A ter
cloes were Inflicted on the British. a-rite1 In the Woodwsa-d avenue oirs. eta

the left to the south of Ln. the .thouses were destroyed. and twenty-five
rnane offset their Champagne loaa by others caugnt hut were sai-e by the de-

capturng trenches from the Frenchto
last twenity -four hours The British add-. Tu..n.ig. a aenue undrnwpdand foh-.

E n a support i xrefu to their advance o' mg. raid tward m te n th
amile front registered early y'estera. hum o tog-o rdi-ot n{ that flms-
The nemy shelters. says the -r-nch le streets Pere' filled wtb f ic.

official report. were found to hafe been ,ca ng recidents t1 .sehold goods
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Mrs. Hull Mistakes Bichloride of Mer- itle iiithe stru-t "as am- Ti-..

nounced~-.song-offortenen

curtT for Headache Tablets. . a indistr;et J.id K .sh of
s. fitii' leoiiise ht-arr Hull. M4actr-tuuig ti md auidl des,-ioftes

years olii. itfe i-f lt.'r-senitat-- Hti 't: a ,foat weri ttiklt shittr. ' nd
F. fit i ill . it f\itiliiatnslurg. Va.. died a th -'!' ii d id . h ed' a'' fir cipr t--

the -;ist-gi tii- theospital last tight at 6 et fnfnish the veided sater to thow--n
at-lock 'frotm a dose of bichloride of the firs. Aitoihue hr -bin- a end trite-
inetl-cui- which she told the hospital byr the -ore ard iyt-s alt them
phiysicias sih' had taken by mistake for ai in tenongh rusel ad gods an-i the

a iie~adachi Iotdero hateing been suffer- d aigh tt aut pied intheeI-
ing from a severe headache at the time tra'e. effirs o sent its hose a rme

ooner Net itt. after hearing the statelthi AtlitnT fitdg ro-n aeonu etod w-i h trier
mndis of lit-. Watking. the ambulance can. th":F drawi water from both At'
phsiacian aio handled Mrs. Hull's eae. att aatid KITaaorh
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the poist]i" Ilel'ei t-'ti Nilsoit \'sughan was in
Mrs. Hull. tie hospital physician acre ured and had to - take i to thte Grady

told, had lteett in failing health for some uHospital for tt eat tiett The little girt,
time and recently had been suffering with her ldint fr ie riahing from her

from headahes. She told the hospital home. ifthe mt ht ruitug aer an
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